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Nearly Half Million
Utility Strikes
Last Year
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By Brandon Pensick, ECA President
Email: bpensick@ferreiraconstruction.com

O ne of the worst calls a con-
tractor can get is when the 

foreman takes a deep breath and 
says “Boss, we had a utility strike on 
the project a few minutes ago. You 
might want to get out here.”

Last year that call was made 
nearly a half-million times according to the Common Ground Alli-
ance (CGA) which released the 2017 Damage Information Re-
porting Tool (DIRT) Report in October. 

The report estimates that 439,000 excavation-related dam-
ages to underground facilities occurred in 2017, up 5.5 percent 
from a revised 2016 estimate. 

The report, which analyzes all 2017 data submitted anony-
mously and voluntarily by facility operators, utility locating com-
panies, one call centers, contractors, regulators, and others, 
used a refined statistical modeling process to reach its conclu-
sion. It found that while estimated damages increased year-
over-year from 2015 to 2016 and again from 2016 to 2017 when 
excavation activity is considered, damages have effectively 
plateaued during these three years, as measured by ratios of 
damages to construction spending and damages to utility locate 
notifications from one call centers to their member facility opera-
tors.  

The 2017 DIRT Report includes an analysis of when dam-
ages occur, by month and day of the week, for the first time, lead-
ing to several findings that can help damage prevention stake-
holders. Specifically, the report found the following:

! Damages that occurred on the weekend were nearly twice 
as likely to have involved hand tools (shovels, post-hole dig-
gers, etc.) than those that occurred on a weekday.  

! Fifty percent of all reported damages occurred between 
June and September in 2017. 

! August was the month with the greatest amount of damage 
in 2017. 

Among all damage reports with an identified and known root 
cause, the majority (52.2 percent) occurred because of insuffi-
cient excavation practices, continuing a trend from recent years 
where this was the top identified root cause in the DIRT Report. 
Other identified root causes were as follows:

! Notification not made – 23.5 percent 
! Locating practices not sufficient – 16.8 percent
! Miscellaneous – 6.5 percent
! Notification practices not sufficient – 1.0 percent 

Call 811
Damage prevention starts with one phone call, and since 

2007 the phone number for that call has been 811. 811 serves as 
an easy-to-remember phone number for the professional exca-
vators and for the damage prevention stakeholders who pro-
mote it. It is that simple. 

ECA is examining ways we can strengthen our ties to CGA to 

help our members.  D
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By Wes May
ECA Executive Director
Email: wes.may@ecasocal.org
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So We Beat
Prop 6—Now
What?

T he elections last month saved 
the funding for transportation 

infrastructure in California when the 
politically motivated Proposition 6 
went down in defeat, preserving 
funding for a big part of our industry.

Now what?

It's going to be important for us to stay alert and aware of 
how that funding gets spent. Yes, there was a laundry list of 
types of construction work to be funded, largely separated into 
two buckets—road/bridge repair and transit including funding 
for operations of light rail and buses as well as some construc-
tion.

But here's the thing. There is not a transit system in the entire 
U.S. that does not operate without government subsidies. 
We’re keeping an eye on local governments, who are prone to 
take money from one bucket, put it in another and then use the 
money freed up in the shuffle to keep spending more on transit, 
both construction and operations.

This issue is not just a California problem, but one that ech-
oes throughout the whole country. Schlomo 'Solly' Angel, is a 
professor at New York University (NYU) and advisor to the 
United Nations, the World Bank, and the Inter-American Devel-
opment Bank (IDB).

So when Professor Angel observes that across the United 
States that “the great majority of jobs—3 out of 4 of them—is dis-
persed outside employment centers, including the central busi-
ness district, and is beyond walking or biking distance.” — Pub-
lished in Science Direct, 2016.

Professor Angel's scholarly language boils down to 
this—give the opportunity, local government plops their chips 
down on transit headed downtown—in the real world we go to 
work, school and everywhere else by car. 

Which makes the relentless public policy and media assault 
on the private car a strange thing. For the majority of workers in 
dispersed urban locations, the motor vehicle offers door-to-door 
convenience, it is available “on demand,” it is comfortable, and, 
as long as it uses fossil fuel, quite affordable. As a transport 
choice, it also generates substantial government revenues via 
taxes (fuel excise, registration fees, etc.) compared with public 
transport which consumes a great deal more in subsidies than it 
generates via the fare box.

While government planners and environmentalists blame 
congestion on the car, they also need to accept that more peo-
ple trying to get around on the same road space is - mathemati-
cally and inevitably - going to mean more congestion. 

With the Engineering Contractors' Association emphasis on 
local, we'll keep our eyes on local planning and budget efforts 

especially those dealing with SB1 funding. D
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emocrats now control both 
houses with super majori-

ties—60 of 80 Assembly seats (74 
percent) and 29 of 40 Senate dis-
tricts (72 percent). This is generally 
known as a “veto-proof” majority. 
This raises the interesting notion 

that Governor-elect Gavin Newsom may have his work cut out 
for him in consideration of the nearly 1,000 new laws that are 
likely to pass in 2019 and how much they may simply reflect 
the previous administration’s agenda.

After the opening ceremonies of the new legislative session, 
December 4th, Newsom, spoke to reporters and tried to lower 
expectations when he gets 
sworn in early next month, 
saying he's focused on the 
transition from the Brown ad-
ministration and his first state 
budget proposal, due in early 
January.

“I don't want to under-
promise in just purely political 
terms, but I do want to sug-
gest, this is an enormous task 
– a transition – just the per-
sonnel issues, the budget,” 
he said. “Trying to get all of 
that right in a very short pe-
riod of time is profoundly diffi-
cult. So I don't want people to 
feel like we're coming out of the box with too much, because I 
think they'll be left wanting.”

During the campaign, Newsom made some big promises to 
voters, including single-payer health care, universal preschool, 
more funding for universities and state welfare grants. Every 
single proposal will come at a cost and probably a tax increase. 

There has been a lot of talk around the Capitol that the state 
is rolling in the dough due to higher returns on Wall Street invest-
ments. As this year ends, that bull market on Wall Street is in 
“correction mode” with stock prices declining in all sectors of the 
S&P 500 which accounts for nearly two-thirds of all stock value 
in the U.S. These market fluctuations make for uncertainty in the 
state budget as high-income individuals contribute more than 
half of all taxes paid.

While our industry was a significant force in the battle to stop 
Proposition 6, we are starting from scratch in the new legislative 
session. While ECA focuses on local government issues, stuff 
that happens in Sacramento can get in the way, so we've got 

one eye on the Capitol.  D

D

New Governor,
New Expectations,
New Challenges
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By Dave Sorem, P.E.
ECA Government Affairs Chairman
email: dave@bubalo.com

Government Affairs
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ECA 17th Annual Silent 
Auction is January 26th 

before ECA’s Installation of 
Officers! This is your chance to 

have fun shopping while supporting 
your Association. All proceeds from 
the auction go directly to the ECA 
Scholarship Fund. Plan to attend - 

bring a friend - and bring your cash, 
checkbook or credit card! We are 

collecting items for the auction now! 
If you or your company would like to 
contribute an item to this very worth-

while event, please contact       
Shelia Voss at ECA by email at 

shelia.voss@ecasocal.org, phone 
714/937-5000, or fax 714/937-5030.

There will be no refunds given on cancellations less 
than 72 hours in advance. If you make reservations 
and do not attend, ECA is still responsible for your 
reservation. Anyone who makes reservations and 
does not attend without canceling by the above 
referenced date shall be billed for the full amount.

Please reserve ___ tickets at $337   #__Fish or __Beef
Non ECA Member rate reserve ___ tickets at $355   #__Fish or __Beef 
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__Wine Sponsor $4,500 (1 available) Includes 1 night stay at the Ritz, 2 tickets to the event, signage on each Dinner Table, 
dinner video presentation, full page program ad, logo in event emails now through January and in magazine.

__Band Sponsor $4,500 (1 available) Includes 1 night stay at the Ritz, 2 tickets to the event, signage with the band, dinner video 
presentation, full page program ad, logo in event emails now through January and in magazine.

__After Party Sponsor $4,500 (1 available) Includes 1 night stay at the Ritz, 2 tickets to the event, sole signage at the After 
Party, dinner video presentation, full page program ad, logo in event emails now through January and in magazine.

__Silver Sponsor $2,500 Includes logo on signage, dinner video presentation and event program.

__Bronze Sponsor $1,750 Includes logo on signage, dinner video presentation and event program.
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Non ECA Member rate reserve ___ tickets at $355   #__Fish or __Beef 
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__Cocktail Hour Sponsor $4,500 (1 available) Includes 1 night stay at the Ritz, 2 tickets to the event, sole signage/logo on the 
bars at Cocktail Hour, dinner video presentation, full page program ad, logo in event emails now through January and in magazine.

__Auction Sponsor $4,500 (1 available) Includes 1 night stay at the Ritz, 2 tickets to the event, sole signage at the
Silent Auction, dinner video presentation, full page program ad, logo in event emails now through January and in magazine.
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__Silver Sponsor $2,500 Includes logo on signage, dinner video presentation and event program.

__Bronze Sponsor $1,750 Includes logo on signage, dinner video presentation and event program.





ECA Member News

Contact ECA at 714/937-5000 or 
by fax at 714/937-5030

Email: info@ecasocal.org
Send news releases or other 

member information to:            
ECA Magazine,                     

2390 E. Orangewood Ave.,    
Ste. 585, Anaheim, CA 92806 

www.ecasocal.org

! ECA Board Meetings 1st 
Wednesday each month, 
ECA offices

! ECA Safety Forum                   
Meets quarterly, 10:00 a.m. 
ECA office, lunch provided.

2019 Events
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! January 26, 2019            
ECA Installation                 
Ritz Carlton, Laguna Niguel
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Installation of Officers
Promises Spectacular
Coastal Setting
E CA will host its 43rd Annual Installation of Officers on Saturday, January 26 at the 

spectacular seaside setting of the Ritz Carlton Laguna Niguel in Dana Point.

Event chair, Elizabeth Torrez, invites everyone to attend this special event as ECA ad-
ministers the oath of office to its incoming Board of Directors.

The form on page seven provides all the information needed to secure your reservations 
to this momentous celebration. The evening also features the association’s annual Silent 
Auction with proceeds benefitting the ECA Scholarship fund.

Contact ECA at 714/937-5000 for further details.

The elegant ball 
room spaces and 
cliff side grounds of 
the Ritz Carlton 
Laguna Niguel will 
set the stage for 
ECA’s 43rd Annual 
Installation of 
Officers and Silent 
Auction gala on 
January 26. See 
page 11 for 
registration details.



Trench Shoring Goes
Above & Beyond (& below)
At LAX

Member on the Job
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uring their 45-year year history, Trench 
Shoring Company (TSC) has successfully 

completed many complicated requests, but 
perhaps none as daunting as the Blois 
Construction project at LAX.

This multi-phase effort required several crews 
working day and night.  The project was also a joint 
venture with another general contractor.  
Additionally, there had been issues with previous 
shoring suppliers before Blois came on the job and 
turned to Trench Shoring Company. However, per-
haps the biggest challenge was the requirement for 
a brand new shoring system that was new to Trench 
Shoring Company's arsenal. The fact that the vari-
ous stages of this project were completed on sched-
ule, on budget and per specifications is a testament 
to Trench Shoring Company's commitment to go the 
extra mile for its customers.

In early 2017, Ken Slaughter, Trench Shoring 
Company Senior Shoring Consultant, who has 23 
years at Trench Shoring Company and almost 30 
years in the shoring industry, was contacted by 
Carmen Ramirez of Blois. Ramirez is a superinten-
dent with over 20 years' experience with the com-
pany. Blois had contracted with LAX to handle a 
large job requiring shoring designs and applications. 
Ramirez made it clear that the full complement of 
TSC's expertise would be required.

D

This “full complement” included Trench Shoring 
Company providing any and all needed manpower 
and equipment support, which would be delivered 
to meet tight project deadlines. Blois also required 
a vendor who would partner with them and help 
think out of the box to arrive at the best solutions for 
using different types of shoring. After several meet-
ings regarding the depth, size, and extremely close 
adjacent structures of the dig, Ken recommended 
the SBH Slide Rail System. The SBH Slide Rail 
was selected to fit the excavation, both to the 
depth, and to clear the opening; these specifica-
tions were requirements for the building of such 
structures within the excavation.

For this LAX project, many critical factors were 
involved, including clearance issues with existing 
structures. Ken turned to Jasper Calcara, 
President of DH Charles Engineering, the largest 
shoring engineer in the industry. Ken knew from 
years of experience that, with Jasper at the helm, 
the equipment design would be completed without 
compromise.

Jasper and Ken collaborated to develop a solu-
tion with the use of Trench Shoring Company's 

48” steel casing being installed for electrical conduit 
using Allied Hi Clearance aluminum hydraulic shoring 
giving 5’ of clearance under the lower strut. 1” steel 
plates used as sheeting.

Blois Structure crew working on siphon structure #2. 
Shoring consists of GME 3” Manhole Brace on 3’ centers 
using 1” steel plates as sheeting.
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Member on the Job

get the job done on time.  This brace system uses 8” square 
steel push-pull hydraulic braces surrounded by wood or steel 
sheeting.  In this particular application, it was determined that 1” 
steel plates as sheeting would be the best method.  This was to 
accommodate the removal of the shoring after the structure was 
built.

GME's 3” Manhole Braces were delivered in time to meet the 
critical path and potential liquidated damages being threatened 
by the general contractor.  Because this was an inaugural appli-
cation for the Manhole Brace, there were system challenges in 
terms of length, width and soil type.  Blois and Carmen would 
have to employ out-of-the-box installation procedures.  

Ken Slaughter and Mike Hayet then met with Blois at the 
project site.  They were accompanied by Bob Barret, a new 
solutions specialist at Trench Shoring Company.  Bob had 
spent the past thirty years putting pipe in the ground as a super-
intendent for several pipeline contractors.  As a team, Carmen, 
Mike, Ken and Bob came up with an installation technique that 
involved hand digging below the plate.  Hand digging was es-
sential because of the type of sandy soil that existed making 
moving of the soil unpredictable. There was already a 28 foot 
deep excavation which needed to be extended 12 feet deeper.  
The first pit continued to be a challenge until it was discovered 
that a fitting on the brace system needed to be replaced on 
every unit to insure the proper push and pull of the hydraulic 
brace system. Once this adjustment was made, the second, 
third and fourth pit installation methods were perfected without 
a hiccup by Blois superintendent, Javi Ramirez, and his crew.  
Ramirez, like many of his Blois counterparts, has been with the 
company for more than two decades. 

Additional on-site staff involved in the project included 
Joseph Francisco, Project Manager, Thomas Walls, Project 
Engineer, and Tom Swanson, Project Engineer.

Carmen Ramirez notes, “Blois Construction turned to 
Trench Shoring Company to support this LAX project because 
of their outstanding service. They're always available to take my 
call no matter what time, day or night. This was a very compli-
cated project that threw us many curve balls.  They were a true 
partner, helping Blois think through possible solutions. Plus, 
they even built new equipment for us!  That's a vendor I knew I 
could count on every time.”

Collaborative vendor relationships; the experienced teams 
at both Trench Shoring Company and Blois Construction who 
were determined to experiment and test to find the best solu-
tions; TSC's absolute commitment to delivering project-
essential equipment on schedule. All of these elements are 
hallmarks of what has made Trench Shoring Company the “go-
to” partner for complicated jobs such as the Blois LAX 
Construction Job 2945.   D

SBH Slide Rail System design to accommodate the exact LAX 
jobsite situation.  Carmen ensured that every applicable note 
was added to the site-specific design provided by Jasper at DH 
Charles.  The shoring design needed to be detailed, calculated 
and noted for the acceptance of the reviewing agency. Much of 
this detail was to ensure safety and satisfy the GC and OSHA 
requirements for the project. The design and installation of this 
site-specific SBH Shoring System came off without a hitch.

Following this initial success, Carmen again turned to Ken 
and Trench Shoring Company for their expertise on several 
additional applications, including:

• A second, 18 foot by 20 foot by 28 foot deep SBH slide rail pit 
using Trench Shoring Company's new light duty triple Slide 
Rail.  This pit was excavated adjacent to airport taxi ways 
and tied in two 48 inch ID intersecting lines within the same 
20 foot long panel.

• Trench Shoring Company's Steel Flex Shield Trench Boxes, 
Hi-Clearance shores, Manhole Boxes, and SBH Slide Rail 
Systems were used to install 18 foot deep by 400 foot long 
trenches to accommodate 24 inch and 16 inch water pipe 
installations in the same trench.

• Speed Shores MAPS system with high-clearance frames 
for receiving pits and LADWP vault piping were used for 
their light weight and high clearances.

• GME's light weight 4AEX aluminum shields along with 
Trench Shoring Company's

• Hi-Clearance aluminum hydraulic shoring for siphon struc-
ture piping were used with an 8 foot span able to install 48 
inch ductile iron piping.

• Trench Shoring Company's Trench Boxes, set up with a 25 
foot wide high-clearance frame and beam spreader system, 
allowed a clearance of 10 feet for the boring machine to 
access a large jack and bore pit 40 feet in length.
The number of equipment requirements and strict deadlines 

listed above speaks to Trench Shoring Company's deep inven-
tory and same-day delivery commitment. Nevertheless, Trench 
Shoring Company could not rest on these early LAX successes.  
The next challenge was arguably the most daunting shoring 
request yet.  Blois now needed a shoring system that did not 
currently exist at Trench Shoring Company.  Specifically, they 
requested four bracing systems for their siphon structures:  
something light weight and capable of being assembled in 
pieces.  The challenge was installing this system inside an 
existing 30 foot deep pit. 

Ken Slaughter turned to Mike Hayet, Trench Shoring 
Company Operations Manager and 33-year veteran of the 
shoring industry.  Mike knew that this exact system was in de-
velopment by GME and engineered by Jasper at DH Charles.  
Mike was able to convey the specific LAX specs to GME to 
speed up the manufacturing of their 3” manhole brace system to 

Blois Structure crew working on siphon structure #2. Shoring 
consists of GME 3” Manhole Brace on 3’ centers using 1” steel 
plates as sheeting.

SBH Pit slide rail for stormdrain manhole structure and SBH linear 
slide rail for chilled waterline running side by side each other.
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ECA golfers were treated to a first-class course 
as members and guests participated in the associa-
tion’s 22nd Annual Royal Golf Tournament at Peli-
can Hill Golf Club in Newport Beach.

Thank you to tournament chairman Lou Rendon 
of Frazer, LLP, and his committee for putting together 
this successful event. Special thanks also to our spon-
sors and players who helped make it all happen.

Good times, great friends and family along with 
the support of our generous sponsors helped make 
the outing a real success!

The first place foursome winner was Aldrich CPS's + 
Advisors LLP, The team was made up of Nick Balaity, 
Kyle Kamerlander, John Hartwig and Chris Romney who 
collectively finished with an impressive score of 55.

Additionally, the Closest-to-the-pin winner was Den-
nis Norman of KHS&S and a guest of Frazer LLP.  D

November Golf Tourney
Brings Out Winner in All

Top right: Kyle 
Kamerlander of 
Aldrich CPS's + 
Advisors LLP
accepts first place 
honors from 
tournament 
chairman Lou 
Rendon.
 
Above: ECA 
golfers gather at 
the end of the day 
at Pelican Hill 
Golf Course, 
Newport Beach, 
for a wrap up of 
the day’s winners.
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The Engineering Contractors’ Association is seeking nominations for the 2019 Agency of the Year Award. 
This will be the first award of its kind and will be presented at the Annual ECA Installation of Officers, 
January 26, 2019. The award will recognize the public entity that has made an exemplary contribution 

to the underground utility sector.

1. Nominees must be a government entity such as a federal agency or department, a state governmental 
agency or department, municipalities or local government.

2. Nominees must have worked with a Contractor member of the Engineering Contractors’ Association 
on a contractual basis at least once over the past five years.

3. Nominator must be able to demonstrate to the selection committee that the nominee has played a 
role in contributing to infrastructure improvements over at least the last five years.

Agency of
the Year

Award

+2390 E. Orangewood Avenue, Suite 585    Anaheim, CA 92806

+714/937-5000    FAX 714/937-5030

+Email: info@ecasocal.org    www.ecasocal.org

Engineering Contractors' Association

Engineering Contractors’ Association

Presents
the

To be presented Saturday, January 26, 2019

at the Ritz Carlton Laguna Niguel, California

Apply online at
www.ecasocal.org



THE COORDINATED COMPANIES
Making Quality and Safety Our Priority

Coordinated Wire Rope & Rigging, Inc.
1707 E. Anaheim St., Wilmington, CA 90744

!310/834-8535  www.coordinatedcompanies.com

Your source for the highest quality, 
safest and most reliable 

! Fabricated Rigging Products

! Safety & Fall Protection Gear

! Wire Rope Slings

! Rigging Hardware

! Synthetic Slings

! Lifting Products

! Chain Products
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Filing a Fictitious Name,
A Former License CEO.
Needing A New License
By Shauna Krause, 

Y have a current contractor's license with 
several classifications, but we are want-
ing to add the HAZ certification. I under-
stand there are only certain classifica-
tions that allow you to qualify for the 
HAZ.  Can you confirm which classifica-
tions allow for that certification?

A: Eligibility for this certification is lim-
ited to licensees who hold the "A" Gen-
eral Engineering, "B" General Building, 
"C-12" Earthwork and Paving, "C-36" 
Plumbing, "C-57" Well Drilling (Water), 
or "C-61/D-40" Service Station Equip-
ment and Maintenance (only those li-
censees who currently hold this classifi-
cation) license classification. Since you 
have “C-12”, you will qualify!  We appre-
ciate your contribution to the re-building 
effort in Paradise.

Q: I am the owner of a CA licensed 
construction company, but I myself re-
cently relocated to Nevada. At the rec-
ommendation of my CPA, I dissolved my 

es, we did, so no you don't! Our sec-
ond answer is here today but gone 

tomorrow. I 'hazard' another for con-
tractors who may help restore or re-
build after disaster strikes, and our last 
one a real corporate road 'trip'…

Q: Your company recently assisted 
us with obtaining a Joint Venture (JV) li-
cense in California. Are we required by 
the CSLB to file a fictitious firm name and 
notify them?

A: No, the CSLB does not require 
you to file a fictitious business name. You 
may want to contact the County you are 
doing business in to inquire about their 
local requirements.

Q:  We just noticed our former CEO 
is still listed on our Contractor's License.  
We changed our Qualifier recently and I 
went online to check to see it had been 
completed and noticed the CEO is not 
current. Are we in jeopardy of any impli-
cations with the CSLB?

A: According to B&P Code Section 
7083, you must report a change in per-
sonnel within 90 days of the effective 
date, however after reviewing your li-
cense, there will likely not be an issue.  
You have several other Officers listed 
who can authorize changes. I see the 
Secretary of State has already been up-
dated with your new CEO, so you'll now 
want to file a Disassociation notice for 
your former CEO (signed by a current 
Officer), as well as an application for add-
ing personnel for your new CEO.

Q: We are a restoration company 
and we are wanting to help with the re-
pair efforts in the City of Paradise. We 

domestic CA corporation and registered 
as a Nevada corporation. I was issued a 
new EIN. I then registered my Nevada 
corporation with the CA Secretary of 
State. I am now being told I need a new 
Contractor's License number.  Does this 
sound accurate?

A: Absolutely. Any time a new entity 
is formed, it will require a new Contrac-
tor's License. Being that you converted 
from a domestic corporation to a foreign 
corporation, you can request that the li-
cense number be re-issued to the new 
entity.  You probably want to keep your 
lower number!

While knowledge is power, knowing 
where to go for the answers is half the 
battle. Get expert assistance immedi-
ately when you call 866-443-0657, email 
info@cutredtape.com, or write us at 
Capitol Services, Inc., 1225 8th St. Ste. 
500, Sacramento, CA 95814. Research 
past columns at www.cutredtape.com. D
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ECAthe
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Decals
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Call to order:
714/937-5000  

2190 S. Towne Ctr. Pl., #310
Anaheim, CA 92806
Email: info@ecasocal.org

ECA Decals (3") – $1.00
ECA Decals (6") – $2.00

Durable, weather resistant
decals – 3” & 6”

Prices subject to change.
Shipping & handling extra.
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Not a participant of the ECA Safety forum? Want 
to get involved? We meet quarterly, 10:00 a.m. at 
the ECA offices. If you can’t make it in person 
please feel free to phone in. Our minutes and 
handouts are posted on our website. See you at 
the next meeting.

skills they need to contribute to and bene-
fit from safe, healthy and productive 
workplaces," said NIOSH Director John 
Howard, MD. 

The partnership between NIOSH 
and the BCSP Foundation will involve 
outreach to educators, high school coun-
selors, businesses, labor organizations, 
and trades. NIOSH and the BCSP Foun-
dation will also work together to develop 
an assessment tool for online training, 
analyze student assessment data, and 
evaluate the effectiveness of the training 
to increase young workers' safety com-

he Board of Certified Safety Profes-
sionals (BCSP) Foundation and the 

National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) are entering 
into a collaborative partnership to pro-
tect the safety and health of our nation's 
young workers.

The signing of a new five-year Memo-
randum of Understanding (MOU) took 
place at NIOSH offices in Washington 
D.C., October 1st.

Young workers, who often have lim-
ited or no prior work experience and lack 
safety training, have high rates of job-
related injury when compared to their 
adult co-workers. To address this public 
health problem, NIOSH and the BCSP 
Foundation seek to develop and dissem-
inate a comprehensive, online work-
place safety and health training. 

The training will be available free of 
charge and used in conjunction with high 
school career development courses, 
CTE (career technical education), STEM 
(science, technology, engineering, and 
math) pathways, and apprenticeship pro-
grams. 

The new training will expand on 
“Youth@Work: Talking Safety,” a foun-
dational curriculum from NIOSH and part-
ners for middle school and high school 
students to promote core competencies 
for workplace safety and health, such as 
the ability to recognize hazards in a work 
environment and the best methods for 
controlling them.   

"NIOSH has a long history of collabo-
ration with the BCSP. This new partner-
ship with the BCSP Foundation allows 
us to extend our work and share a vision 
for preparing current and future genera-
tions of workers with the knowledge and 

Safety Pros &
NIOSH Partner to
Address Youth Safety
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petence. 
The joint activities between NIOSH 

and the BCSP Foundation are striving to 
gain reduction in injuries among young 
workers and help ensure the health and 
well-being of the emerging workforce.

More information on young worker 
safety and health is at: www.cdc.gov/ 
n i o s h / t o p i c s / y o u t h  a n d  w w w. 
bcspfoundation.org/youth-safety-
institute. More information on the NIOSH 
young worker curriculum, Youth@ Work-
Talking Safety, can be found at 
www.cdc.gov/niosh/talkingsafety.  D

(L-R): BCSP Board President Linda Martin, NIOSH Director Dr. John Howard; and BCSP CEO Dr. 
Treasa Turnbeaugh.



Editor's Note: This topic is important to all our contractor 
readers. The piece originally appeared on CMD's Construc-
tion Direct. Edited it for space considerations, you can read it 
in its entirety at:
https:/ /www.constructconnect.com/blog/operat ing-
insights/build-strong-subcontractor-general-contractor-
relationship/ 

General contractors and subcontractors are facing a 
mixed bag these days. On the one hand, they're experiencing 
strong, even record demand with backlogs averaging over 
nine months. But the volatile nature of rising material prices, 
fueled by tariffs and trade tensions, has dampened some of 
this enthusiasm.

Add in a nagging labor shortage, and you've got a recipe 
for a stretched thin construction industry. Sure, working lean 
can reduce expenses, but it can also cause unexpected de-
lays when trade subcontractors run low on experienced work-
ers and projects come to a screeching halt.

All of this begs the question: how can a subcontractor of 
any trade—utility, walls and ceilings or concrete—position 
themselves when it comes down to not just being the lowest 
bidder, but the best bidder? Beyond the win, what needs to 
happen so they can win repeat business from a GC? No sub-
contractor wants to be viewed as a GC's worst nightmare be-

cause they failed to 
deliver the work or 
i n fo rma t ion  was 
miscommunicated. 
All of these answers 
are critical when the 
price isn't the only 
determining factor in 
a winning bid.

M a k i n g  t h e 
Shortlist with Finan-
cial Stability

R e s p o n s i v e-
ness, a positive atti-
tude, and a sense of 
teamwork are all 
traits a GC appreci-
ates when they turn 
to subcontractors for 
their trade expertise. 
GCs will also look at 
past performance, 
f inancials, equip-
ment, safety, com-
parable projects, 
and project cost and 
payment terms.

Subcontractors 
should keep in mind 
that GCs are seek-
ing stability since 
subcontractors must 

Serving the Construction Industry
Since 1976

213/972-0119

! a bid dispute?
! an or-equal rejection?
! a subcontractor listing 

or substitution issue?
! a differing site condi-

tion?
! an unmarked utility?
! problems getting 

paid?
! a delay claim?
! a termination for 

default or conve-
nience?

! a stop notice, 
mechanics lien 
or payment 
bond claim?

Are You Dealing With

KAMINE LAW PC
CALL . . .

C O N S T R U C T I O N L A W Y E R S

Kamine Law PC

www.KamineConstructionLaw.com

Contractor’s Notebook
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Contractor’s Notebook

Building Strong
Sub-GC Relationships

incur much of the cost, reim-
bursed later. When it comes 
to fronting millions of dollars 
in expenses and labor costs, 
cash flow issues can have a 
life-or-death impact on sub-
contractors and negatively 
impact project completion. 
Subs showing the GC they 
can incur these costs are a 
big part of this process.
Understanding Project Scope

Building a long-term relationship with a GC is an ongoing 
process. One way to accomplish this is by submitting a final 
bid that reflects a thorough knowledge of project scope. De-
scribing a project in detail and explaining their approach can 
help a subcontractor showcase their knowledge and trade 
specialty. It's crucial their final estimate provides a level of de-
tail to a GC, something not often communicated. For exam-
ple, a subcontractor could build trust by providing a color-
coded digital quantity takeoff.

When a subcontractor can itemize scope and quickly pres-
ent varying price scenarios, it will further demonstrate their 
understanding of the project. The most efficient way to han-
dle ad hoc requests on a project is by leveraging automation 
that separates the bid into areas and phases. By using dy-
namic reporting, a subcontractor can show bid detail and 
summary by selected area so they can respond quickly and 
accurately to the GC.

As noted, general contractors review a whole range of is-
sues when qualifying subcontractors—from their safety 
plans to their available equipment, including their ability to 
maintain and fuel that equipment. It may seem difficult for a 
subcontractor to stand out from the pack if they're busy 
checking all the boxes.

Of course, the goal for any subcontractor is to build strong 
relationships with GCs so they can reap the rewards of re-
peat business. One way to get on this path is by using past 
projects and references to their maximum impact in the quali-
fying process.

Typically, subcontractors will be required to reference sim-
ilar projects, in size and scope. Subcontractors should list 
similar projects completed with scope, schedule, budget, 
man-hours worked, and any special considerations that were 
part of the project.

When it comes to references, subcontractors should in-
clude references they know will be willing to speak in-depth 
about their performance. They should also be sure to include 
the contact's role and pertinent project details.

Remember, once they win the bid, subcontractors who 
know they are auditioning for their next job will likely find more 
success. For most subcontractors, the goal is to position 
themselves as an asset to the general contractor to ensure a 
healthy project backlog. By establishing their value post-bid, 
they can elevate themselves in the eyes of any general con-
tractor.  D

By Conley Smith, 

https://www.constructconnect.com/blog/operating-insights/build-strong-subcontractor-general-contractor-relationship/
https://www.constructconnect.com/blog/operating-insights/build-strong-subcontractor-general-contractor-relationship/
https://www.constructconnect.com/blog/operating-insights/build-strong-subcontractor-general-contractor-relationship/


Alan G. Ludwig
President

LIC. #373525
email: aludwig@pascalludwig.com

PASCAL & LUDWIG CONSTRUCTORS
2049 E. FRANCIS ST.
ONTARIO, CA 91761
Tel: 909-947-4631
Fax: 909-947-4722
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CONSTRUCTION SITE DOCUMENTATION SERVICE

Complete video & audio record showing property
lines, adjacent public & private improvements,
utility mark out, pavement conditions, etc.

COVER YOUR BACK – CALL VIDEO FACT
prompt professional service since 1986

619/442-0080

GOLDEN STATE BORING
& PIPE JACKING, INC.

7000 Merrill Ave., Box 40
Chino, CA 91710

(909) 930-5811 OFFICE
(909) 930-5813 FAX

Jeffrey Johnson
President

jeff@goldenstateboring.com

Boring
Tunneling
Micro-Tunneling
Pipe Jacking
Directional Drilling/Union

Superior Gunite Company 

Interior Pipelining, Bridges, Channels, Tunnels
Rehabilitation Work, Retaining Walls

12306 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Lakeview Terrace, CA 91342

(818) 896-9199 Office 
(818) 896-6699 Fax

www.superiorgunite.com

SALES/SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES

2025 E. FINANCIAL WAY
GLENDORA, CA 91741

(800) 272-1891
Direct   (626) 334-3226            FAX  (626) 812-4303

Eric DeCrescenzo
CELL (310) 650-4616

E-mail: edecrescenzo@calportland.com

A Division of CalPortland Company
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CONSTRUCTION DEWATERING TREATMENT
! Groundwater Treatment Systems

! NPDES Permitting & Reporting

! 21,000 Gallon Holding Tank Rental

! Pump, Sand & Bag Filter Rental

! Water Sampling & Lab Analysis

! Waste Hauling & Disposal

" "Rentals  Sales  Services
" "[714] 639-PURE  [866] 421-7873  www.PureEffect.com

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Risk Management & Insurance Services 
 6201 Oak Canyon, Suite 100, Irvine, CA 92618

949-559-6700 – www.gmgs.com
CA License #0B84519

 Insurance, Surety Bonds, Safety & Risk Management

 
Gerry McEwen                     Paul Bland 
949-559-3372                  949-559-3374 

License No. OE29900
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Koppl Pipeline Services, Inc.
1228 Date Street
Montebello, CA 90640

Phone: (323) 888-2211
Fax: (323) 888-2232

General Inquiries: info@koppl.com
Sales Inquiries: sales@koppl.com 

Bonds and Insurance Services

Inland Surety
951/788-8581   Fax 951/788-8591

4371 Latham St., #201, Riverside, California 92501

California License 0757776

PO Box 1120
4892 North St., #C
SOMIS, CA 93066
CONTRACTORS LICENSE #353528
E-MAIL: johnjr@williamspipe.com

PH.: 805 386-2393
FAX: 805 386-3047

CELL PH.: 805 207-0148

JOHN H. WILLIAMS, JR.
VICE PRESIDENT

W I L L I A M S
P i p e l i n e C o n t r a c t o r s , I n c .

!895 S. Inland Center Dr., San Bernardino CA 92408  southbayfoundry.com
Email: petem@southbayfoundry.com

Manhole Frames & Covers / Tree Grates
Cast Iron & Steel Frames & Grates
for Standard, A.D.A. & High-Heel Applications
Cal-Trans Approved Fabricator
Catch Basins for All City Specs

South Bay Foundry, Inc.

! !Pete Miller  909/383-1823  Fax 909/888-6266
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DEAN B. AYALA
Estimating / Purchasing

dayala ayalaboring.com@

An MBE Enterprise

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
3 577LICENSE NO. 88

STATE OF NEVADA
LICENSE NO. 37410

STATE OF ARIZONA
LICENSE NO. 103981
LICENSE NO. 106123

10150 Poplar Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335-6395

www.ayalaboring.com
TEL: (909) 350-8940
FAX: (909) 350-0936

Gwen Madrid
Territory Manager - Southern California

10650 Hemlock Avenue
Fontana, CA 92337
Cell (323) 430-3138
Main (800) 579-8819
gwen.madrid@oldcastle.com
www.oldcastleprecast.com
www.kristar.com

™Stormwater Solutions

P.O. Box 489, 667 Brea Canyon Road, Suite 30, Walnut, CA 91788-0489
main: (909) 595-4397  fax: (909) 444-4263  cell: (909) 772-5808

email: brendan.slagle@jfshea.com

Construction Manager

Lic. # 769989
General Contractors

J.F. Shea Construction, Inc.

Brendan Slagle

JEFFREY S. HURST

ATTORNEY AT LAW

(213) 612-9900

(213) 612-9930 (FAX)

E-MAIL:

hurst@mmlawyers.com

www.mmlawyers.com

SUITE 3200

725 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017

LAW OFFICES OF

MONTELEONE & MCCRORY, LLP
A LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
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Get Noticed!
 Advertise in
  ECA Magazine

Visit www.ecasocal.org for rates
or call ECA Magazine Editor

John Simpson, 562/708-4601
Email: Innovators@aol.com
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16213 Illinois Ave., Paramount, CA 90723
Phone: (310) 513-6209  Fax: (310) 513-6299
E-mail: Kenny@enortraffic.com
Website: www.enortraffic.com

! Traffic Control Devices
! Material Supply

! Rental & Sales
! Traffic Plans

DVBE/SBE#37084  UDBE/DBE/MBE/SBE#37718
STATE LICENSE # 931953

R E S O U R C E SECA MAGAZ INE R E S O U R C E SECA MAGAZ INE
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Sewer & Waterlines Replaced
by “PIPE BURSTING”

Contact: ROB MORROW, cell (503) 580-4420
!Email rob@mocontrenchless.com   Efax (503) 212-6405

!49-950 Jefferson St. Suite C-200   Indio, California 92201
!Phone (760) 564-2536    Fax (760) 564-3646

Union, California Contractor’s License #565735-A

TRENCHLESS

Lic. #738236 A

CHARLES KING COMPANY
! HDPE Pipe Rentals & Installation
! Dewatering
! Emergency Response Ready

! Pump Rentals – Bare & Operated
! Turnkey Sewer Bypass & 

Temporary Pump Stations

2841 Gardena Ave., Signal Hill, CA 90755

! !www.ckc.co    info@ckc.co    (562) 426-2974

Get Noticed!
 Advertise in
  ECA Magazine

Visit www.ecasocal.org for rates
or call ECA Magazine Editor

John Simpson, 562/708-4601
Email: Innovators@aol.com

714.937.5000 ! www.ecasocal.org

Engineering Contractors
  Association
Serving the heavy construction industry
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